September 2018
Meeting

EAA CHAPTER 643 SEPTEMBER 2018 MONTHLY MEETING - KEY HIGHLIGHTS
Our September Monthly meeting began with remote control aircraft demonstration flights by chapter member Robbie DeVergillo on
the ramp near the meeting room. Robbie clearly has incredible skill in controlling these models including an impressive range of
aerobatic maneuvers and smooth, controlled landings.
We began the formal meeting with a debrief from Adam Silverstein on our September flyin which despite the challenging weather
and modest aircraft turnout this year, managed to generate several hundred dollars for the Chapter. More importantly, we had a
very strong member turnout this year and the collaboration and hard work allowed us to setup and takedown tables etc… in record
time. Thanks to all who attended, helped with kitchen, parking and other important duties. Also, once again special thanks and
appreciation to Adam for leading a safe and successful flyin event for the chapter.
Our next Young Eagles Rally will be Saturday October 20th at Sky Manor Airport. We are in need of more Pilots and Ground Crew
Volunteers, so please contact our YE Coordinator Frederick Slapa if you can help pitch in for this very worthwhile chapter program.
We are very close to exceeding our goal of 100+ YE flights for 2018.
NOTE: The EAA Youth Protection Policy requires all EAA YE Pilots to complete the background check once every 3 years. Please
confirm you have completed the process and are current before the YE Rally and if not, go to the EAA Youth Protection Policy
Website to complete the online course. It takes less than 15 minutes to complete, but must be done at least 10 days prior to the
event in order to complete processing.
The Donald R. Gordon Memorial Scholarship program is soliciting applications for this year’s program and the deadline is November
30th. If you know of any pilot who would qualify for the program in our area, please encourage him or her to apply. You do not
need to be student, just an active “student pilot”.
EAA National is encouraging interested members to create Flying Clubs and a description of the program and supportive materials
are in the meeting slides as well as the link to the program’s website. In addition, EAA is encouraging local chapters to host Flying
Start Programs – to encourage, educate and assist local adults to take up flight training. This type of program may be something
that our Chapter considers sponsoring in months ahead.

EAA CHAPTER 643 SEPTEMBER 2018 MONTHLY MEETING - KEY HIGHLIGHTS (continued)
Our 2018 Holiday Party is scheduled for Saturday Evening, December 8th. Additional details at the October Meeting – but mark
your calendars!
We enjoyed two interesting but very different presentations by chapter members. First, Robbie DeVergillo shared with us
background & information about RC aviation with an interesting overview of his many years of personal involvement. He not only
builds and flies these aircraft, but he also helps train new RC enthusiasts as well. Tony DeVergillo and Robbie also brought their
impressive dedicated trailer (hanger on wheels) to the meeting that carries numerous RC models.
Finally, fellow member Lee Hilbert shared with us his own deep experience with float plane flying including some absolutely
amazing videos and great photographs. Lee brings a tremendous about of knowledge based on years of experience flying with
floats and despite the challenges we have in NJ, I suspect his passion will lead a few of us to find ways to take up this type of flying
sooner rather than later.
Thanks to both Robbie and Lee for a couple of very interesting and informative presentations this month.
Our next monthly meeting will be on October 15th 2018 at the Sky Manor Meeting Room. Food/hanger flying at 6pm, meeting
kicks off at 7pm. New potential members are always welcome.
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Tonight’s Agenda
• September Fly’in Debrief – Adam Silverstein
• YE & Scholarship Committee Update
• EAA Initiatives (Flying Start, Flying Clubs)
• RC Aircraft – Robbie DeVergillo
• Flying on Floats – Lee Hilbert
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THE BEST FLY-IN!

SKY MANOR AIRPORT
Sponsored by

“A Day OF FUN FLY-IN”
September 8, 2018
10AM to 2PM
Rain Date: September 9, 2018

Food and Beverages
Aircraft Awards
Contact Information

Sky Manor Airport (N40)

Adam Silverstein
(908) 803-8301
adamacro@comcast.net

Pittstown
NJ
Elevation
560’
Left Hand Pattern 25/07
Pattern Altitude
1,500’
Runway Length
2,950’
Unicom
122.975
100LL
Available

EAA643.org

We welcome all aircraft!
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Young Eagles Report
• Final 2018 Rally
• Sat October 20th 8am – noon
• Sky Manor Airport
• We need Pilots & Ground Crew!
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www.EAA.org/flyingclubs
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www.EAA.org/flyingstart
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Robbie DeVergillo
RC Aircraft
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Lee Hilbert
Flying on Floats
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